The dosimetric consequences of errors in patient setup or beam delivery and anatomical changes are not readily known. A new product, PerFRACTION (Sun Nuclear Corporation), is designed to identify these errors by comparing the exit dose image measured on an electronic portal imaging device (EPID) from each field 
| INTRODUCTION
Medical physicists perform a wide array of quality assurance (QA) measures in support of all patient treatments as well as those that are patient-specific prior to the start of treatment. However, once treatment has started, other than weekly chart checks, there are few if any efforts to verify ongoing patient-specific treatment delivery accuracy. With the advent of complex treatments and tightening target volume margins, image guided treatments are being performed more frequently with the objective of assuring isocenter positional accuracy and reproducible body pose. These efforts, while necessary, are not sufficient to assure that the correct radiation dose is being delivered daily.
The checks that are done prior to the start of the patient's treatment, such as chart and plan checks, and patient-specific QA will not catch errors caused by patient anatomy changes, patient setup errors, and machine output errors. Patient-specific intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) QA tests involving 2D Gamma passing rates commonly done prior to start of treatment have been found to be insufficient to verify the actual dose received by the patient.
1,2
In vivo dose verification has been performed to verify delivered dose, typically only during the first fraction using point dose detectors such as diode, thermoluminescent dosimeters and optically stimulated luminescent dosimeters, and metal-oxide semiconductor field effect transistor. [3] [4] [5] [6] However, a point dosimeter can easily miss the errors that affect the area outside of the measurement point and can be insensitive to small errors because of placement uncertainty and movement due to patient breathing. It typically requires labor for placement, pretreatment calibration, and posttreatment readout.
It also has dependence on some of treatment parameters such as accumulated dose, energy, SSD, field size, linearity, angular orientation, and readout delay, and in general, a point dosimeter has a measurement uncertain up to 3-5%. 6 The Electronic Portal Image Device (EPID) has the advantage of being integrated into most linear accelerators (linac) and is ready to measure QA plans or patient exit dose during treatment delivery.
With submillimeter spatial resolution, and excellent dose measurement accuracy, linearity to dose and dose rate, and capability of collecting the integrated signal or dynamic signal, the EPID has been widely used for machine QA and pretreatment verification such as patient-specific IMRT verification. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Recently many authors have investigated using EPID for in vivo dosimetry. 6, [12] [13] [14] Some authors compared reconstructed EPID-based 3D dose distribution inside the patient to the original treatment plan, 6, 13, 14 and some authors compared the EPID-measured doses to the predicted doses at the EPID level. 12 In addition, some authors implemented real time dose delivery verification by comparing EPID-measured images to calculated model-generated transit EPID images. 12 Most of these prior efforts have been manually performed. If the DTA value is out of tolerance, the gamma value is >1; if the distance is within tolerance, the gamma value is ≤1. PerFRACTION renders the pixel to be orange if the gamma is >1 and renders a pixel to be between green and yellow for gamma between 0 and 1.
We first set the DTA tolerance to be greater than the value of an induced error for which we expected no failing pixels. Then, we decreased the DTA tolerance in 0.1 mm increments until failing pixels began to appear in the color map, and recorded the final tolerance value. In all cases, failing pixels only occurred with DTA tolerances less than the induced error. The difference between an actual induced error and the tolerance implies the sensitivity of the 
2.C.4 | Machine output error
A 10 cm 9 10 cm open field was delivered with 100 MUs and gantry at 0°(IEC) to a 10 cm thick rectangular solid water phantom.
Then the field was delivered three times with the MUs changed by 0.5%, 1% and 1.5% relative to the nominal MUs. A PerFRACTIONcalculated DD method was used for error analyses. The gantry was at 45°(IEC) and 100 MUs was delivered with each field. A PerFRACTION-calculated DD method was used for error analyses.
2.C.7 | Rail position error with a VMAT field
A 10 cm 9 10 cm VMAT field was delivered with the arc passing through the couch and the rails at the outer-most position. The isocenter was at the couch surface at its center. Then the field was delivered again with the rails moved to the inner-most position of the couch. 300 MUs was delivered with each arc field. A PerFRAC-TION-calculated DD method was used for error analyses. that with induced errors. These dose grids were calculated from a 3D dose grid with a 2 mm resolution, resampled to 0.39 mm resolution and exported to the SNC Patient software to perform the gamma analyses using 2%/3 mm since the calculation plane was 150 cm from the source and not scaled back to 100 cm. Thus, the effective depth of measurement for all three analyses was close to d max , the beams passed through the same 20 cm thick solid water slab, the source and phantom to detector or calculation plane was the same, the gamma analysis parameters were the same for all images when scaled back to 100 cm distance, and the dose grid resolutions were nearly the same. The gamma passing rates for each field for the Eclipse calculations, MapCHECK2 measurements, and the PerFRACTION measurements were compared. (1) 1 mm lateral and longitudinal shifts; (2) 2 mm lateral and longitudinal shifts; (3) 0.5°roll rotation; (4) 1.0°roll rotation; (5) 1 mm lateral and longitudinal shifts plus 0.5°roll rotation; (6) 2 mm lateral and longitudinal shifts plus 1°roll rotation. These errors were selected to range from extremely small to those that are routinely seen during a treatment course. Each error was induced in a separate treatment fraction and an EPID image was captured for each
2.C.8 | MLC errors in IMRT fields
scenario. An open field rather than a modulated field was chosen to not obscure the relatively small changes in each EPID image caused by the various induced positional shifts. In PerFRACTION, the EPID images were compared against baseline using Gamma analyses. We performed PerFRACTION analyses using gamma criteria of 1%/ 1 mm, 2%/2 mm and 3%/3 mm and recorded the gamma passing rates for each induced error. 
| Constancy check of treatment delivery and EPID imager combined
Because we were looking for small changes between baseline and subsequent error-induced fields, the constancy of the linac and EPID panel sensitivity was important and over the time of our study, was measured. The delivery of an open field and the measurement of integrated exit dose images were repeated four times before each session of study measurements. During each delivery, the field was moded-up from retracted positions of the jaws and MLCs. These images were analyzed using PerFRACTION with DD analyses.
| RE SULTS 3.A | Jaw position errors
The DTA tolerance was decreased as described in the Methods section until failing pixels were seen. The smallest jaw position shift, which is 1.5 mm in the EPID image, was apparent with the DTA tolerance set to 1.3 mm. T A B L E 1 Items and induced errors that were tested in this work. 
3.B | MLC position error
The smallest leaf position error, which is 1.5 mm in the EPID image, became apparent, appearing yellow or orange in the color map when the DTA tolerance was set to 1.1 mm. Fig. 2 shows that the Per- 
3.C | Collimator rotation error

3.D | Machine output error
For induced errors of 0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5%, PerFRACTION DD showed failing pixels when the DD tolerance was set to 0.5%, 1.2%, and 1.6%, respectively. The sensitivity of PerFRACTION to identify an output error is 0.2%.
3.E | Couch position errors
For the induced couch position shift, which was at a minimum 1.5 mm in the EPID image, PerFRACTION began to display failing pixels when the DTA tolerance was set to 1.7 mm. The sensitivity of PerFRACTION in identifying a couch position error is therefore 0.2 mm. Fig. 4(a,b) shows the changes in the integrated image due to rail position error with a static field. When the DD tolerance is set to any value up to 8%, PerFRACTION renders blue and red pixels in the color map (Fig. 4c,d ), meaning the maximum DD is about 8%.
3.F | Rail position error with an open field
This test indicates that PerFRACTION can identify a rail position
error with an open static field irradiation, and in this case represented a dose error up to 8%.
3.G | Rail position error with a VMAT field with as much as a 3% dose error being uncovered in this case. 
3.H | MLC errors in IMRT fields
3.J | Constancy check
The constancy check showed that the EPID-measured integrated exit dose images were consistent with a deviation of 0.2% or less in dose. With this small error in reproducibility of the linac output, we made no corrections for this effect.
| DISCUSSION
Interpretation of exit dosimetry results depends on the sensitivity of the system to detect an error. Ideally, the detection system would be able to discern errors much smaller than are clinically relevant so even small errors can be accurately identified. The software allows the user to choose the level of sensitivity for clinical use depending on departmental policy. Because this system is fully automated so that no physicist time is required for data acquisition and evaluation, daily patient treatment QA is feasible. In this study, Although the most common 2D image analysis method is the gamma analysis with both a dose and DTA tolerance, in this study we wanted to be more exacting in the partition of the source of error found. In this work, to better understand the sensitivity of the system in analyzing a dosimetric error we used the DD method without DTA because DD directly analyzes dosages. Similarly, for geometric error we used the gamma method without a dose tolerance because it directly analyzes geometric errors such as jaw or MLC shifts.
The IMRT field tests provide a realistic measure of the system's sensitivity to the composite of MLC position errors that could occur in a clinical IMRT plan. The three-way gamma passing rate test results were nearly the same for the three fields tested.
However, the tests were not perfect in that the Eclipse simulation of the EPID geometry, as close as it was to representing that of the EPID, is not exact, and the Eclipse-calculated dose maps are not exactly comparable to the exit dose images measured by the EPID. Also, the MapCHECK2 doses were measured with a much coarser grid of 5 mm compared to the submillimeter EPID and Eclipse results. These differences in part, may be contributing to the up to 2.2% difference in gamma passing rates found in the three-way comparison.
We induced very small to moderate lateral and longitudinal shifts and rotational errors during the setup of a head phantom to mimic realistic clinical situations. Because the anatomy of the head phantom contains heterogeneous tissues such as soft tissue, air, and bone, when the head phantom was shifted from baseline position, the pattern of the exit dose image changed. PerFRACTION gamma
analysis was able to demonstrate even the smallest induced errors if correspondingly tight tolerance levels were used in the analysis, demonstrating that PerFRACTION has the sensitivity to be able to alert the user to errors that are even smaller than might be considered clinically significant. Actual patient results using PerFRACTION will be reported in a separate publication.
Acquiring EPID images for PerFRACTION is limited to couchgantry angle combinations that don't cause imager to couch or patient collisions. For coplanar beams, 150 cm source-imager distance allows imaging even for most off center couch positions. For noncoplanar beams, increasing the source-imager distance from 150 to 170 cm greatly increases the range of beams that can be imaged, but there will still be those that could cause a collision. In our experience, for a typical 10 beam noncoplanar plan, at most two beams cannot be safely imaged.
| CONCLUSION S
The PerFRACTION system, which is comprised of software that automatically retrieves EPID images for each fraction and compares them to the baseline, typically the first fraction, is sensitive enough to provide useful and actionable information about the reproducibility of treatment delivery and patient setup. This type of fully automated daily patient treatment QA using the ubiquitous EPID, is feasible since it uses virtually no physicist's time and fills an important unmet need for a better understanding of the accuracy of daily treatment.
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